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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Sakar Glaze Tiles Pvt Ltd

al anfa gr 3r@ srhr sriitr rpra oar & it as zr 3rat ur zqenfenf ft
aT; T;er rf@rat at sr@a u grhervrmag # ar &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7rd 7ql qr g7terr rd :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) @ta sqlr zgcn 3nf@Rua, 1994 #t err iafa fa aal ·Tg mcii a a #
~tTRT "cf51" "\j"q-tlffi cB" "!.l"~ 4-<.-gcf> cB" 3R'fTffi "TRla-TUf ~ '3m ~, '+fITTf xNcbl-<,
fcm=r ia1era, larva f@mt, a)ft +if5a , #tar {a '+lcR, x=rttG wf, ~ ~: 110001 "cf51"
at sf afegt

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf@ ra #lgrm i ua hat zrf alar fhvft 'tjU.§IJII'< m 3Rl cbl-<"<511~
ll m fcnm 'tj□-sPII-< ~~ 'tj□-s1J11.;: ll 1IT61" ~ \j'fffi ~ wf ll, m fcnm :tj0-s1JI1-< m~ ll
ark as fa#t arz j m fcnm 'tj□-s1J11.;: ll m mr #l 4fan ahr.g{ st 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) a # are fh#z zu rag Raffa mr u zr Ta faRfot sq#tr zyc
~ 1IT61" LR sq1yeaRami 'G'ff '+fITTf aa fh4 r; a r2 Pl lltfa a
t
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(«) zuf? gre nl 47a fa Rn ad # ars (aura zn per a) ffa fau mrtt
l=Jlcq- ID I

( C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

r if Gura at sgraa re # gr a fg it sp€h bfee arr #t n{& sit
ha sr?gr Git si rrr vi Ru qtRa rrzgr, srft a m uf atu q z
ar # f@a sf@fr (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 am Pl~cfd fcpq ~ ID 1

(d) Credit_ of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final product~
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance· (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3clll<FI ~ (3Nic1) f.:t£J½lq<:1"1, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3@lTT1 fclf.:tmtc W1?!" 001
~-8 if at ufit #i, hfa 3rest a nf am#st hf fa#a m-.=f l=fTff cfi '41m ~-~ ~
3r4lea 3et t aat uRiiarr Ufa 3ma fan urn afgl Gr# mer arr <. T
j{,""-1~~~ cB" 3RfTIB tfRf 35-~ if Rmfur itl- cfi 'TffiR # rad # rr €)nz-6 art at "ITTff
f1 3)ft aRe

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. 0
(2) Rf@ca 3mar a rr iii ics am v al4 qt a s#a a st it sq1 20o/- 

1:Jm=r 'TffiR t mg 3jh ref viaa ya ala a sznr zt m 1 ooo1- cB1" 1:Jm=r 'TffiR cB1"
uTg1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr zrca,at sqaa yes vi ta I cf>'< ~~ cfi "ITTff 3Nlc1:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tr srzyca 3rf@fq, 1944 cB1" tfRf 35- uo#f/35-~ cfi 3@lTT1:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfd~Rsl ci qRmti 2 (1) "cf>' if 6@Tq ~ cFi 3wfTcTT cB1" 3r4ta, 37flt # maqt
yea, #h qraa zIe vi tarsrfl#tr nrnrf@raw (Rrezc) 6t ufa eh#ta 4)feat,
a1arr it-2o, q #ea Rua an4roe, aruft rr, iaral«-380016. ()

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3clllq.-J ~ (3Nic1) f.:t£Jl--Jlc!<:1"i, 2001 cB1" tfRf 6 cfi 3@lTT1 W1?!" ~--~-3 if Rt.Tl"ffif
fag 3rgIr 3nRRta nrufeai al n{ 3r#ta cFi fcRi1a 3Nlc1 ~~~ cB1" "'qR 4fea afea
ui snr zrcn at air, ans at lWf it aurn ·Tur up#fr q; 5 "C'lruf m ~ cp"l-1" % %T
~ 1000 /- 1:!m=r ~ miff I u@i sn zyca #t i, ans #t lWf 3ITT" ~ <Tm ~
~ 5 ~- m 50 ~ cfcp "ITT at 4; 5ooo/ #hr ?hurt z)ft I uTTTT ~~ cB1" l=Wf,·
6£j'fuf cBl" lWf 3ITT" nIrnr mar uifn ug 50 Gil IT Gaunt k ai u; 1oooo/- 1:!m=r
~ miff I cBl" 1:!m=r x-l$1£lcf> xftl'R'.lx cB" -=rr=f eat~a #a rr a a iier #t "uff41 <16
Ir Ur It f4at I 4uJ Plcf> af5f cfi ~ cB1" rn cnr m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central · Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·zrzarz yea 3rf@fr 497o zqen igihfer #t rqfr-a siafa ReffRa fag3r
a 3r4a znr { 3#gr zqenfnf Rfu If@rant a an?gr a r@ta at ya uf 1R
~.6.50 tfxf cBT arnrcu zyca fa cam it argy
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga it vi«if@era Tai at Rirt av4a Rmi #t sit ft en ~lct,fifa fclJm \ifTm t
\Jfl" #tar zyca, 3tu Gara zgca gi hara 3r#tu nrznrf@raw (ruff@af@,) fr4, 1982 "B
Af6ff t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «far area, h&ta sen eeanvi flc11c:li{ 3141#ta uif@raUr (a@ha)y huf3r4ii hmaii CR"

h.z 3ul erea 3#f@)err, 8&99 Rterr 399h3iaai fa+frzr@iz-)3rffra&9(28y #t
izn 29) fecia: ••e.2s89gRtfar3f@0er, 88&yr nu 3 h3iairala at aft rapft
a{ &, trffR a{ qa-frraa3far4 &, qr fnzarr h 3iavfaa# 5rt a«ft
37hf@a 2r ,fr aualu a 3rf@art
h.tz 3=u eravi paras a# 3iaufanfua era fear gn@

(i) nr 11Sr h 3iawf feffr tau
(ii) ~~cl?!' m ~cl((>@"~

(iii) ha sat fez1ara h fr 6 h 3ii 2zr zaa

-» 3mil agr zrz frzr arrhan fa4tr (i. 2) 3f@1fer2a, 2014h 3rarhqa fen#t 3fC!h;fRr~m
~ll;f~'f~ 3liffe 'QcT 3nfR;rcn)"~c=itrMl

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) s3n2rahufarfr f@rsur hragszi gr 3rzrar gr zn us faafatan faagree
h 1o% 2parau3itszihurav faRa tasavsh 10% 2ratuRtsr&I

(6)(i) In view· of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Sakar Glazed Tiles Pvt. Ltd., 46/2,
Rajpura, Taluka Mansa, Dst: Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to "as the
appellants") against the Order-in-Original number AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN
034-16-17 dated 14.10.2016 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned

order") passed by the then Additional Commissioner, Central Excise,
Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are engaged in the
manufacture of vitrified and broken tiles falling under Chapter 69 of the
Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and holding Central Excise registration
number AADCS3760KXM002. The appellants were also registered under
Service Tax having registration number AADCS3760KST002 and were
availing the facility of CENVAT credit under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
During the course of audit and on scrutiny of documents, it was observed
that they had availed CENVAT credit to the tune or 15,64,712/- on the
strength of invoices of MS angle, MS beam, TMT bar, cement, jointing sheet,
MS plate, MS coil, MS channel, SS sheet. SS coils etc. falling under Chapter
72 of CETA, 1985 as capital goods which were used for laying foundation or
making of structures for support of capital goods and used for repair and
maintenance of capital goods. On further scrutiny, it was detected that the
appellants had taken CENVAT credit of Service Tax valued at 2,15,895/- on
various services like the services of repairing and maintenance of vehicles,
personal insurance, vehicle insurance etc. They had also availed CENVAT
credit of common input service i.e. insurance service, advertisement service
etc. for both the units on the strength of the invoices having address of their
Head Office situated at Ahmedabad and Mumbai. Further, it was also noticed
that the appellants had manufactured and cleared vitrified tiles bearing brand
names of other tile manufacturing companies viz. M/s. Asian Granito India
Ltd. And M/s. Kajariya Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. While making clearances of tiles of
the above companies, the appellants were provided MRP by the above
companies. During the course of verification of clearance invoices of such
branded tiles, it was noticed that in some of the instances, the MRP declared
in the invoices and MRP area wise price ljsts, given to the appellants, were on
variance on lower side when compared with the invoices. This resulted in to
short payment of Central Excise duty or 17,16,105/-. Thus, a show cause
notice dated 18.02.2016 was issued to the appellants which was adjudicated
by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating
authority confirmed the demand to recover CENVAT credit amounting to ~
17,80,607/- (15,64,712/- + 2,15,895/-) under Rule 14 of CENVAT Credit

7

2,15,895/-) already paid by the appellants. The adjudicating authority further

Rules, 2004 read with Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and
ordered to appropriate the amount of ~ 10,64,437/- ( ~ 8,48,542/- + ~ ~
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confirmed the demand of Central Excise Duty of17,16,105/- under Section
11A(10) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. He further ordered to recover
interest under Section 11AA of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and directed to
appropriate the interest amounting to 2,56,727/- ( 2,26,316/- 4

30,411/-) already paid by them. He further penalty under the proviso to
clause @ of sub-section (1) of Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944
read with Rule 15(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal before
me. The appellants pleaded that the adjudicating authority has not
appreciated the facts and circumstances of the case. They claimed that the
items, falling under Chapter 72 of the CETA, 1985, were used for making
machinery which was used for the production of excisable goods. Some of
the items were used for the repairing and maintenance of capital goods.
Further, the input service tax credit was availed on invoices as common input
services which were pertaining to their Head Office and registration of ISD
was not opted for, was a minor procedural lapse and substantive benefit of


input service cannot be denied to them. As regards the availment of input
service credit on health insurance, the appellants argued that the same is
necessary under the Workmen Compensation Act for the employee of the
factory.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 26.04.2018 and Shri N.
K. Oza, Advocate, appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of
appeal.. Shri Oza tabled before me additional written submission. He informed
me that their submission was not considered by the adjudicating authority
and referred to the Chartered Engineer's certificate. He further alleged that in
the show cause notice, the only ground of denial of credit is that the inputs
falling under Chapter 72 are not covered under the definition of capital goods
whereas, in the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has passed the
order beyond the scope of show cause notice.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the cases on records,
grounds of the Appeal Memorandum, and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that there are four different
issues that have enveloped the entire case. The issues are mentioned as

below;
(I) CENVAT credit worth 15,64,712/- availed on the invoices of MS
angle, MS beam, TMT bar, cement, jointing sheet, MS plate, MS coil, MS
channel, SS sheet. SS coils etc. falling under Chapter 72 of CETA, 1985
as capital goods which were used for laying foundation or making of
structures for support of capital goods and used for repair and

maintenance of capital goods.
(ii) CENVAT credit worth 9,255/- availed on repair & maintenance of
vehicles, vehicle insurance and personal insurance.
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(iii) Wrong distribution of common CENVAT credit amounting to ~
2,06,640/-.
(iv) Short payment of Central Excise duty or 17,16,105/- due to
difference in MRP mentioned in the price list and the MRP mentioned in
the sales invoices.

Thus, I now take up all the issues on merit and discuss the same elaborately.

9

6.1. I now take the first issue which is wrong availment of CENVAT credit

to the tune or 15,64,712/- pertaining to MS angle, MS beam, TMT bar,
cement, jointing sheet, MS plate, MS coil, MS channel, SS sheet. SS coils etc.
falling under Chapter 72 of CETA, 1985. I find that the appellants have not
disputed the fact that CENVAT credit cannot be availed on the goods falling
under Chapter 72 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. They have argued that
the said goods were used for making machinery to be used in the production
of excisable goods and also for repair and maintenance of capital goods. In
support of their claim, they had submitted Chartered Engineer's certificate
before the adjudicating authority but the adjudicating authority did not
accept the correctness of the said certificate. In paragraph 16 of the Q·
impugned order, the adjudicating authority has quoted some discrepancies
found in the said Chartered Engineer's certificate. The adjudicating authority
has found that the certificate number MS/465/2016 dated 17.09.2016 has
included certain figures of 2015-16 in the FY 2014-15 while computing the
data. Further, in the certificate number MS/464/2016 dated 17.09.2016, the
expenditure incurred for repair and maintenance of 240 RM long Glaze Line
Machinery, does not tally with the figures mentioned in the Balance Sheet.
The adjudicating authority has submitted a year wise table showing the
difference which is quite substantial. However, the adjudicating authority has
failed to appreciate the fact that a Chartered Engineer's certificate is not
prepared on the basis of figures pertaining to a particular financial year.
Chartered Engineer's certificate is a technical certificate which has to be
verified with technical grounds. The adjudicating authority seems to have
mistaken the said certificate to be a Chartered Accountant's certificate that is
the reason why he has verified the said certificate with financial records. He
is totally mute about the facts that the said angles and channels were used,
according to the CE certificate, in the fabrication of silos of various weights.
The adjudicating authority should have deputed some officers to physically
verify the silos before coming to any conclusion. If at all he felt that the
officers were not trained enough for proper physical verification then there is
a provision under the law to opt for independent technical help from outside
the department. Thus, I find that the adjudicating authority has failed to
justify his conclusion with proper technical supporting evidence. Therefore,
the case needs to be remanded back with direction to issue a speaking order
after thorough physical and technical verification.
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6.2. Now, the second issue is wrong availment of CENVAT credit amounting
to 9,255/- on repair & maintenance of vehicles, vehicle insurance and
personal insurance. In this regard, the appellants have argued that in the
case of availment of input service credit on health insurance, the said
insurance is necessary under the Workmen Compensation Act for the
employees of the factory. In support of their claim, the appellants have relied
upon the Tribunal's judgment in the case of M/s. FIEM Industries Ltd. vs. The
Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai-III. The judgment is applicable only
when the appellants could prove that_the insurance was availed for the
employees working in the factory. Mere lip service, without any supporting
document, won't serve their purpose at all. Further, surprisingly, the
appellants did not contend the issue before the adjudicating authority

(paragraph 17.1 of the impugned order) and already paid the amount on
their own volition. Thus, I come to the understanding that the appellants
have brought out the issue before me to simply muddle the entire case. In
view of the above, I consider that the adjudicating authority has rightly

confirmed the demand of CENVAT credit of9,255/- wrongly availed by the

appellants.

6.3. Now comes the third issue i.e. wrong distribution of common CENVAT
credit amounting to 2,06,640/-. In this regard, the appellants have
submitted a naive argument that as their second unit was closed and they
were filing NIL return, they have availed the credit of the said unit. So, as

per their contention, it seems that the said unit had merely closed the
activity of production but the registration certificate was not surrendered.
The appellants, being quite old and established in the market, are expected
to be aware of certain fundamental procedures of law. To avail the credit of a
closed unit, certain procedures are to be adopted. They should have applied -
before the jurisdictional authority under a proper format and credit should
have been availed only after proper permission from the jurisdictional

authority. Just saying that as the unit was closed, the credit cannot be
denied, the appellants have simply highlighted their disregard with rules and

procedures which cannot be accepted.

6.4. Regarding the issue of short payment of Central Excise duty, I find
that the appellants have not contended the matter at all in their grounds of
appeal and have made a vague reply pertaining to the issue stating that the
appellants had informed the department regarding MRP given by M/s. Asian
Granite India Ltd. and M/s. Kajaria Ceramics (P) Ltd. and they had cleared
the tiles on the basis of that information. However, the appellants are silent
about the observation of the auditteam regarding the rate difference in MRP
mentioned in the price list and the MRP shown in the sales invoices. Mere
counter of an allegation without any supporting document cannot be
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accepted under the eye of law. Therefore, I believe that as the appellants ~·
have nothing substantial to counter the allegation of the adjudicating
authority, they have agreed to the point raised by the adjudicating authority.

7. Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I partially remand back the
case for a proper verification of Chartered Engineer's certificate for the first
issue only, as discussed in paragraph 6.1 above. The adjudicating authority
should depute some technical person for a physical verification at the site
and check whether the information mentioned in the said certificate is
technically valid or otherwise: He should issue a speaking order which should
reflect the contents of the argument of the appellants vis-a-vis the CE

certificate. Regarding rest of the three issues, do not find any reason to
interfere in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellants.

8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

.G•a
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(smr gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

r

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Sakar Glazed Tiles Pvt. Ltd.,
46/2, Rajpura, Taluka Mansa,

Ost: Gandhinagar
Copyto:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Division.

4. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
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